We propose efficient resource assignment schemes based on virtual-pod (V-Pod) and node migration in elastic all-optical switching intra-datacenter networks (intra-DCNs). Simulation results show that the proposed schemes can significantly reduce the service request blocking probability and improve computing and storage (C/S) resource utilization.
Introduction
Switching technologies used in intra-DCNs have evolved from pure electric switching to hybrid electric/optical switching and all-optical switching. For optical switching-based intra-DCNs, technologies have evolved from developing expensive huge single optical switches that can support hundreds of ports to optical network interconnections that are composed of a large number of off-the-shelf small and cheap optical switches which are interconnected using promising transmission technologies such as optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (O-OFDM) [1] . This type of networks is called elastic all-optical switching intra-DCN and attracts increasing attention in recent years.
Service requests in intra-DCNs are different from traffic demands in the traditional transport networks. The latter is generally generated between dedicated node pairs and only require sufficient transmission bandwidth. However, for intra-DCN service requests, in addition to sufficient bandwidth, computing/storage (C/S) resources are also needed. Another feature of intra-DCN service requests is that for a given service request, any intra-DCN node that can provide the required amount of C/S resources can serve as a destination node. Thus, the resource assignment for intra-DCN service requests is more complicated than that of the traditional network traffic demands. Novel resource assignment schemes are needed to more efficiently manage and utilize intra-DCN resources. Nonetheless, most of existing studies employ provisioning approaches for intra-DCN service requests similar to those for traditional network traffic demands [2, 3] . This could be one of the main reasons that the utilization of C/S resources in current intra-DCNs is lower than 50% [4] .
In this paper, we propose several resource assignment schemes for service request provisioning in elastic alloptical switching intra-DCNs by taking their unique features into account. Schemes based on the concepts of virtual pod (V-Pod) [4] and node migration are proposed to more efficiently assign the network resources of intra-DCNs. Simulation results show that the proposed schemes can significantly reduce the service request blocking probability and enhance the utilization of C/S resources.
Intra-DCN Architecture and Service request
Intra-DCNs using O-OFDM-based elastic switching technology are considered in this paper. For intra-DCNs, regular topologies have been widely used due to the advantages of simplicity and self-similarity. Thus we also use regular topology, such as n-cube [5] , to interconnect pods. Fig. 1 shows an example of using a 3-cube to interconnect eight pods by twelve optical links. Each pod is supposed to connect with a large number of servers that provide C/S resources. We normalize the C/S resources of servers in each pod as C/S units. Each C/S unit is represented by a small grid as shown in Fig. 1 . The solid grids represent busy units and the blank ones represent unused ones. To represent the service requests (SRs) of intra-DCNs, a 3-tuple denoted by SR (S-D, BW, C/S) is used, where SR, S-D, BW, and C/S represent service request, source-destination node pair, required spectrum bandwidth slots, and required C/S units, respectively. For example, SR (2-10, 6, 5) means that the SR is from source node 2 to destination node 10, the required spectrum bandwidth slots and C/S units are 6 and 5 units, respectively.
V-Pod-assisted Resource Assignment
Since service requests are not equally distributed among all the pods within DCNs, it is quite possible that "hot pods" and "cold pods" co-exist. Hot pods are those with higher load and are required to provide more C/S units, while cold pods are those with lower load and are underutilized at most of the time. A high ratio of hot pods to cold pods can lead to high blocking of service requests in hot pods and underutilization of cold pods which will affect the overall DCN performance.
To alleviate the above inefficiency, we set the destination node of S-D in the 3-tuple SR to be a flexible parameter, in which the destination node can be migrated when the original destination node is busy and cannot provide the required number of C/S units. More specifically, we model all the pods that are physically in different locations as a pod pool and thus the C/S resources of all the pods can be shared among all the service requests. When one pod cannot provide sufficient C/S units, we migrate the requirement of C/S units to other destination pod/pods which can provide sufficient C/S units.
For this, we propose two migration strategies, i.e., full migration and partial migration. For a given service request, e.g., SR (0-10, 6, 5), if the required 5 C/S units cannot be satisfied by destination node 10, the request will be migrated to another destination node, if any, when using full migration. For partial migration, if the original destination node can only provide 2 C/S units, the remaining 3 C/S units will be migrated to other nodes. In this paper, as a case study, we focus on the strategy of full migration considering the complexity of partial migration and propose various schemes based on full migration as follows. For the SPF scheme, the migrated destination node is selected according to the number of hops from the source to the candidate destinations. If there are several candidate nodes, all of which can provide the required numbers of transmission bandwidth and C/S units, the one that has the smallest number of hops from the source node is selected. Taking SR (0-10, 6, 5) as an example, suppose the destination node 10 cannot provide the required 5 C/S units, then node migration is needed in the virtual pod pool. If three nodes say nodes 1, 2, and 3 can all provide 5 C/S units, and the hops from source node 0 to nodes 1, 2, and 3 are 7, 2, and 5, respectively, then node 2 will be selected. Thus the destination node will be migrated from node 10 to node 2. The service request is then revised from SR (0-10, 6, 5) to SR (0-2, 6, 5). 2) C/S first-fit (FF) scheme. For the C/S FF scheme, the migrated destination node is selected according to the number of remaining available C/S units. If there are several candidate nodes, all of which can provide sufficient spectrum bandwidth slots, then the first node that is found to be able to provide a sufficient number of C/S units is selected as the migrated destination node. For example, for SR (0-10, 6, 5) which is to be migrated, if there are three candidate nodes say nodes 1, 2, and 3 which can provide 20, 10, and 5 C/S units, respectively, and all have enough transmission bandwidth from node 0, then the first-fit node (with the most available C/S units), i.e., node 1, is selected. 3) C/S best-fit (BF) scheme. For the C/S BF scheme, the migrated destination node is also selected based on the number of remaining available C/S units. If there are several candidate nodes, all of which can provide sufficient transmission bandwidth from the source node, then the one that can provide the best-fit number of C/S units is selected as the migrated destination node. For example, for SR (0-10, 6, 5) which is to be migrated, if there are three candidate nodes say nodes 1, 2, and 3 which can provide 20, 10, and 5 C/S units, respectively, then node 3 is selected because of its best-fit available C/S units. 4) Integrated SPF+C/S BF scheme. For the integrated SPF + C/S BF scheme, we combine the SPF and C/S BF schemes. The candidate node that has the smallest number of hops from the source node and can provide the best-fit number of C/S units will be selected as the migrated destination node. The flowchart of all the above schemes is shown in Fig. 2 .
Performance Evaluation
We assume a dynamic service request model. Service requests are assumed to arrive in form of the Poisson distribution and the holding time of each service request follows an exponential distribution. A total of 10 6 service requests were generated and simulated. The network performance is evaluated in terms of service request blocking probability and utilization of C/S resources in the pod pool. Service request blocking probability is defined as the ratio of the number of blocked requests to the total number of arrived requests. The utilization of C/S resources is defined as (sum of occupied time of each C/S unit)/((total simulation time)*( total number of C/S units)), where the amount of occupied time of each C/S unit is calculated as the time duration from the moment that the C/S unit is occupied to the moment that the C/S unit is released.
We consider a 3-cube intra-DCN interconnection which contains 8 pods and 12 fiber links as shown in Fig. 1 . The total available numbers of spectrum slots per link and C/S units per pod are assumed to be 400 and 200, respectively. The average number of required spectrum slots per service request is assumed to be 3. The average number of required C/S units is assumed to be 2. Fig. 3 compares the request blocking probability between the cases of not applying node migration and applying node migration in the pod pool for the schemes of SPF, C/S BF, C/S FF, and integrated SPF+C/S BF. Results show that the scheme of SPF+C/S BF performs best, followed by SPF, C/S FF, no migration, and C/S BF. Compared to the scheme of no migration, SPF outperforms it slightly; nonetheless, the scheme of C/S FF does not show obvious improvement and C/S BF performs even worse. This can be attributed to the fact that the transmission bandwidth can affect the blocking probability more severely than the number of C/S units. SPF chooses S-D pairs with fewer hops, which are easier to be satisfied with transmission bandwidth, and thus it outperforms the case of no migration. In the C/S BF scheme, S-D pairs with more hops but best-fit C/S units are very likely to be selected which leads to a higher request blocking probability. In contrast to C/S BF, because C/S FF is less dedicated to selecting best-fit C/S units by sacrificing transmission hops between S-D pairs, it performs slightly better. In summary, we can conclude that any single migration scheme does not surely outperform the scheme of no migration. Nonetheless, the approach of considering both transmission hops and required number of C/S units can significantly improve the overall network performance. Fig. 4 shows the utilization of the whole C/S resources of the pod pool. The scheme of integrated SPF+C/S BF again performs best, while C/S best-fit performs worst. The rest three schemes perform closely. The results of C/S resource utilization can be reasonably implied by the trend of blocking probabilities in Fig. 3 . 
Conclusion
We proposed novel resource assignment schemes for elastic all-optical intra-DCNs by taking the unique features of intra-DCN service requests into consideration. We assume that all the pods are not working independently but virtually as a whole in a pod pool where all the C/S resources can be shared. With this assumption, we apply the concept of node migration when there are no enough C/S resources in the original destination node. Various node migration schemes have been proposed and results show that the scheme of integrated SPF and C/S best-fit can significantly improve network performance in terms of both service request blocking probability and utilization of C/S resources.
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